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Graduation toll leaves Knights snort on tested
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By Richard A. Kiley
Who knows what kind of season lurks in
! wait for the football Knights of McQuaid this
ifall?
! Not even head coach Tom Sprague knows
• for sure. Sprague, who is about to begin his
: fifth year as head coach after serving as assis| tant to Tom Seymour for eight seasons, goes
| as far as saying he could have anywhere from
; a mediocre .500 club to an overpowering uni beaten squad.
| "There's no question we'll have a good, com1
petitive team;' said Sprague, who played high
I school football for Johnson City (Section IV)
; before playing four years as a defensive back
for the recently revitalized football program at
Ithaca College. "But we've got three or four
i teams on our schedule right now that are right
'with us, so we could be anywhere from 4-4 to
;8-0:'
Sprague freely admits that last year's successful campaign, which saw McQuaid reach
the Section 5 AAA final game only to lose in
'• overtime against Fairport, was somewhat of a
surprise. The Knights survived a rocky early
part of the season and then rolled into the sectional final, an accomplishment Sprague attributed to 14 savvy seniors. *
• "At this time last year, I had no idea things
would go like they did. We were what I would
call a 'patchwork' team; I had 14 guys who
could fill in the holes on the teami' Sprague
said. "The 14 seniors I had were really 14
leader-type players, who had a tremendous attitude and good team rapport. They (the
seniors) got us through the early part of the
season, and once the juniors started to develop,
things really came together. Nothing surprised
me after that!'
Those seniors are gone now, though.
And added to Sprague's uncertainty over the
upcoming season is speculation as to how his
offense (which has seldom failed to generate
at least four touchdowns, on average, per game,
during Sprague's tenure) will react to the graduation of key offensive players.
Sprague lost starting quarterback Chris
Caruso (University of Rochester), who passed
for 20 touchdowns last year, as well as fullback
Dave Hodges, tight end Steve Hettrich (Cornell) and All-League center Dave Webster. Also
gone from last year's Cinderella squad are AllLeague defensive back Dan Peacock (Holy
Cross), Chris Hauber (Central Florida), Doug
Nagel (RPI) and Charlie Malloy (Hobart).
With Caruso gone, Sprague will look to
6'3", 185-lb. senior quarterback Joe Williams,
who, after replacing an ejected Caruso in last
year's playoff loss to Fairport, promptly threw
a> 55-yard touchdown in the waning moments
of the game to force overtime.
Also returning on offense are tackle Mike
Baumer and senior fullback Dave Schroeder.
Schroeder attained valuable playing experience
when he saw action in both playoff games last
year.
According to Sprague, however, the "cornerstone" of this year's team will be two-way guard
Jason Jenkins — all 6'2", 260 lbs. of him.
"There's no question that he (Jenkins) is the
guy we're building our team around!' said
Sprague of one of his team's captains. "He's
very fast; he may be the best interior lineman
in the section. And he's got a good chance to
go to a Division I school!'
ScOtt Hebert, a middle linebacker, "is about
the only other returnee on defense]' according
to Sprague. Hebert is the other team captain.
Sprague's quandary as to what kind of club
he has this year will be answered, no later than
that first game of the season, when the Knights
do battle with Canandaigua.
"They (Canandaigua) will be going for their
30th in a rowj' said Sprague, who scheduled
the out-of-league game when he discovered he
had an open date. "They don't have a Billy
Scharr (starting quarterback the past three sea-
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McQuaid punter Steve Schott awaited the snap from center Tom Nientemp during special team driHs. af^w Bflpton hiflh school last
week.'

sons) or eight or nine second-year starters they
had last year, though. But win or lose, it will
make us a better team."
He added that the 48-13 drubbing his squad
absorbed last.year — as well as the fact that
Canandaigua's junior varsity steam-rolled over
McQuaid's — should give his players even
more incentive in. ending its opponent's winning streak.
Ironically, the McQuaid mentor worked with
Canandaigua head coach Mike Foster, whom
Sprague called "one of the best coaches in the
area!' in the fourth annual Eddie Meath AllStar Game earlier this month.
"We tried not to show each other too much"
Sprague joked.
The season does' not get any easier after
Canandaigua. Sprague doesn't figure games
against Catholic rivals Bishop Kearney, Aquinas or Cardinal Mooney to be afternoon tea
dances either.
And although he has enjoyed success against
most city teams in the past, he is still leery of
East and Franklin. The Quakers have proven
to be real thorns in Sprague's side, upsetting
his teams twice in four years, including last
year's 8-2 "offensive showcase!'
Sprague knows that if he wishes McQuaid
to establish itself as one of the area's bona fide
titans, the Knights will have to keep bad games
to a minimum — if not eliminate them entirely.
"We stress the successes here; we don't look
at the negative aspects!' Sprague said. "This
is a whole new team; last year is gone. We've
got new challenges."
. One of the primary challenges during the
grueling double sessions thus far has been to
improve the Knight defense.
"Our teams are generally more known for

McQuaid head coach Tom Sprague offers insight on how hts bsoMield could grind out
more yardage during the second day of double sessions.

who are also very smart. They fit the prototype
of what a good lineman should be!' Sprague
said.
He wants to develop a new kind of player
at the Brighton high school.
"We've had a tough timefillingdefensive positions!' Sprague said. "Like linebackers, we
get a few but we get a lot more offensive-type
players."
The emphasis on defense has carried over
to the special teams, units that Sprague called
the strongest McQuaid has ever had. According to Sprague, kicker Kevin Flanagan and
punter Steve Schott should leave opposing
offenses pinned deep in their own territory all
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season.
Joe Marched assistant coach as well as assistant principal at JftcQuaid, has been concentrating on reJiningUhe kicking game as well
as the linebacfcmg cru'w.
Frank Noe?, "a stabilizing force" at
McQuaid for 27 years, according to Sprague,
will focus on th*-* linemen.
Overall, Sprague, t-> content with where
things stand righi noy.', and is expecting thousands to show up <al the Knights' opener
against CanancUtigua" -.
"I'd just as .spon-Vitart with a real tough
•opening game!';Spra$ue said.
They don't come $ # tougher, Coach.
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